
HAND-CRAFTED COCKTAILS 13

Meadow Breeze
BR vodka, cranberry juice, apple juice, Elderflower 
liquor & Bold Rock Cider

BOLD Fashioned
BR bourbon, apple simple, orange & agnostura bitters

Lavender Pepper G&T
Gin, lavender black pepper simple, lemon juice, fever 
tree tonic

Mountain Fresh
Gin, cucumber lemonade, aperol, Bold Rock Apple 
Cider

BOLD BITES

Charcuterie  15
Smoked gouda, blue cheese, salami, crackers & 
olive mix

Snacks  8
Virginia peanuts

Chips & Salsa  7
Fresh-made chips & Gunther’s salsa

SELTZERS, LEMONADE
& CANNED COCKTAILS

Copper Mug Mule ·  Lemonade Seltzer · Bold Fashioned ·  BR Lemonade  
Blood Orange Seltzer  ·  BR Hard Tea  ·  BR Half & Half Tea · Orange 
Crush · 

Apple Manhattan
BR bourbon, sweet vermouth, apple simple, BR Apple 
cider

Peach Shell Game
BR peach whiskey, James River oyster vit, peach 
simple, house made fennel bitters

BOLDvardier
BR bourbon, BR cinnamon apple, campari, sweet 
vermouth

Apple Daquiri
Rum, lime juice, apple juice, apple simple

FROM THE VINES & BEES

Our small-batch spirits are unparalleled and held to the highest of 
standards. Why? Because it’s not just the time we put into our spirits 
that makes us unique, it’s the grain, the passion, and the thought as 
well. Committed to being a farm-to-glass distillery, we pride ourselves 
on using nothing but the best, local ingredients in our spirits. 

Vodka
100% NYS wheat, distilled 5 times & filtered to create a smooth, crisp 
& clean spirit with a creamy mouth feel

Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Vanilla & leather scented with deep golden brown color & smooth 
caramel & oak tastes.

Cinnamon Apple Whiskey
A grown-up version of a candied apple soaked in whiskey, with fire-
hot spicy cinnamon balanced by caramelized sugar & notes of 
refreshingly tart apple.

American Whiskey
A double oak-aged whiskey with strong vanilla notes. Leaves your 
pallet with a sweet floral, fig & honey flavor.

Spiced Peach Whiskey 
Richly aromatic in peach notes with a complex finish, Spiced Peach 
Whiskey blends vibrant fruit notes and nuanced vanilla & cinnamon 
character to form a perfectly sippable flavored whiskey

OUR SPIRITS

Veritas Red Blend  13
Hill Top Pollinator Mead 9

Peach Smash
Spiced Peach whiskey, fresh ginger, mint, ginger ale 

Belle of the Barn
BR Vodka, Honey Habanero Moonshine, fresh 
blackberries, lime juice

BEER ON TAP 6.5 

COCKTAILS ON TAP 13

Victory Golden Monkey
Victory Berry Monkey




